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The morns are meeker than they were,
The nuts are getting brown;
The berry's cheek is plumper,
The rose is out of town.
The maple wears a gayer scarf,
The field a scarlet gown.
Lest I should be old-fashioned,
I'll put a trinket on.
‘Autumn’ by
Emily Dickinson

Schedule of Services for The Parish of Overbury with
Teddington, Alstone and Little Washbourne, with Beckford
and Ashton under Hill.
OCTOBER

7th October
19th Sunday
after Trinity

Ashton
11:00am
Harvest
Festival
Lay Team

Beckford

Overbury

Alstone

8:00am
BCP HC
R Tett

11:00am
Harvest
Festival
& Baptism
Katy Morgan

9.30 am
CW HC
Katy Morgan

Teddington

4:00pm – Farewell Service for Clive Parr at Elmley Castle
14th October
20th Sunday
after Trinity

9.30 am
CW HC
R Tett

6.00 pm
Harvest
Festival

11.00 am
CW HC
R Tett

21st October
21st Sunday
after Trinity

11.00 am
Village
Worship
D Lewis

9.30 am
CW HC
Len Burn

8.00 am
BCP HC
R Tett

28th October
Last Sunday
after Trinity
Bible Sunday

9.30 am
Morning
Prayer
R Palmer
6:00pm
Evening
Prayer
G Pharo

10:00am - United Parish Worship at Teddington
Guest Speaker: Dennis Shaw

NOVEMBER
4th November
4th Sunday
before Advent
All Saints’

11:00am
CW HC
D Lewis
4:00pm
All Souls’
Service

8:00am
BCP HC
D Lewis

11:00am
Family
Service
Lay Team

9:30am
CW HC
D Lewis

Morning Prayers will be said at 8.30am on Fridays at Ashton.
Holy Communion is celebrated at 10.00am on Wednesdays in St Faith’s Church, Overbury.
Clergy:

Revd Canon Matthew Baynes
Revd David Lewis

Readers:

Roger Palmer

Revd Canon Susan Renshaw
Revd Rick Tett (Curate)

The Rector, Canon Matthew Baynes can be contacted at
any time on: 01684 772237 or email: baynes@toucansurf.com.
Parish Office:
Tuesday mornings: 9.00am to 12noon: 01684 772237
Friday mornings (Beckford Village Hall),: 9am to 12 noon:
01386 881349
or amanda.parishoffice@talktalk.net (Parish Secretary)
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Great Expectations
In his book “Being Disciples” Rowan Williams begins by
saying that Christian discipleship is a state of being. It is
not just a question of what we believe, or what we do, or
what decisions we make. It is about a state of being, and
about being in a relationship with Jesus. It is a state
characterised by awareness and expectation.
Being a disciple is a continuous thing. It is not just a matter
of turning up from time to time. In the ancient world a student was probably somebody
who committed themselves to being with a teacher or master continually. Such a
disciple would literally follow their teacher to be with them, observing how the teacher
conducted himself in all sorts of situations, and listening for any words of wisdom the
expert produced.
This model of teaching and learning continues to this day in countries such as India,
where individuals might seek to attach themselves to a ‘guru.’ Possibly it is alluded to
in the opening chapter of John’s Gospel as two people approach Jesus and ask
“where are you staying?” He responds by inviting them to “come and see”, and we are
told that they stayed with him for the rest of the day.
Discipleship involves a willingness to be changed. Being in the presence of the
master means that the way you see and experience the world could change. As
Rowan Williams says, it is about expectancy. The disciple expects that something is
going to break through from the teacher: maybe something out of the ordinary that
transforms their understanding. In the teacher’s company reality can suddenly open
up in a new way.
For the Christian today there may be an analogy in birdwatching. The experienced
birdwatcher is patient. He or she sits still, possibly for a long while, aware that
something could suddenly burst into view. The mentality is one of awareness and
expectation, and it means being relaxed and alert at the same time. If something
spectacular should appear – maybe a kingfisher or a falcon or an owl – the
birdwatcher does not want to miss the moment.
So expectation is a central part of being a disciple. Expectation that the Lord is going
to do or say something. Indeed, as Christians we could ask about our expectations of
each other. In the presence of another individual we can always ask ourselves, “what
is Christ giving me or offering to me through this person?” We may not agree with the
other person about everything, but we can still approach them with the expectation
that Christ is present in them and through them.
David Lewis
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SERVICES IN OCTOBER
SUNDAY 7th OCTOBER
This is the date when we shall say farewell to Clive Parr who
has helped to take services in the Parish for some years.
His last service will be at 4:00pm at Elmley Castle.
The service will be a Choral Evensong, without a sermon. Clive
has chosen the hymns, and he will introduce them in the course
of the service. There will be wine, soft drinks and nibbles in the
church after the service, generously provided by Clive and Mary.
HARVEST FESTIVALS
SUNDAY 7th OCTOBER
Harvest will be celebrated at 11:00am at both Ashton and Overbury
where there will also be a Baptism.
SUNDAY 14th OCTOBER
On this Sunday, there will be a Harvest Festival held at Beckford at
6:00pm.
Everyone is most welcome to any of these services and
we hope that many of you will be able to come along.
WANTED – POPPY APPEAL COLLECTORS
The Royal British Legion leads the nation in providing financial, social and
emotional support to members and veterans of the Armed Forces and
their families. The annual Poppy Appeal is the main driving force to ensure
this wonderful support is properly funded.
The Beckford and Ashton Under Hill RBL branch, which also includes
Conderton, Overbury, Kemerton, Teddington, Grafton, Alstone and
Bengrove, is proud to play its part.
We would be delighted and grateful to hear from anyone from our nine villages who would
be able to help with the Appeal this year. This would involve door to door poppy selling and
volunteers would do as much or as little as they’re able to during the Appeal period of
27th October to 10th November.
If you would like to find out more please email Ian Dickson on iandicksoncz@yahoo.co.uk or
call 01386 882511 – please leave a message if there is no answer.
Thank you
All Souls' Service in Ashton
This year's Beckford Group service will be hosted by St Barbara’s
church, Ashton and will take place at 4pm on Sunday 4th November,
affording the opportunity to remember those family members and
friends who have died; whether recently or longer ago. Candles may
be lit in their memory as we recall their names. Each of our churches
will have lists available to which names can be added, for
remembrance. If you are unable to get to a church for this purpose,
please contact your churchwarden and give the information so that
details can be included on the main list for the service.
After the service tea, or coffee, and cakes will be served in the church
so please do come along and take part in this special occasion.
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ANNUAL PARISH TEA
You are cordially invited to the Annual Parish Tea which will be held in
Beckford Village Hall at 3pm on Tuesday 2nd October.
There will be cakes and sandwiches plus a free mini raffle.
Do come and join us.
If you can, please let your church warden know if you are coming or if you need a lift.
Everyone welcome.
Please contact me if you would like to help in any way.
Judith Hunter, 01386 882087

Kemerton Lectures
Kemerton Lectures re-start on Thursday 4th October with a
course of 8 talks by David Whitehead, a well-known local
historian and author, whose previous lectures in Kemerton have
been enthusiastically received.
His subject is The Gathering Storm: the Road to Civil War in the
South Midlands and the Marches, 1603-46.
We meet in the Victoria Hall, Kemerton, on Thursdays at 7.30pm
and entry is £5 per lecture.
More details on the Kemerton Lectures web page: kemerton.org.uk/lectures,
or contact Sue Bennett (01386 725 245).
WEEKLY CLUBS AND CLASSES
One of our readers has suggested that days and times of
weekly clubs and classes held throughout the parish could
be included in the magazine.
This, of course, would be dependent on the space available,
but if you would like to include details of a club or class that
you run or attend, please contact me (see directory page)
with the information, including the venue and contact details.
Chris Godfrey, Editor
Overbury Stitchers

Bredon Bridge Club
Bredon Bridge Club are
seeking new members.
We play friendly duplicate
bridge on Friday evenings
6.45pm to 10pm approx.
at Bredon’s Norton
Village Hall.
If you have played family/rubber bridge we
can help you with the transition to duplicate.
Please phone Mike Barrett on
01684 772194 for further information.
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We are a small friendly needlework
group who meet every Wednesday at
the Old Village Shop in Overbury from
10am. We work on a wide variety of
techniques. We each
bring our own projects,
with help, advice and
instructions always
available if so wished.
All are welcome.
Call Angelina Rooney on 01386 725585
or email: angelinarooney@gmail.com
for more information.

Dennis Oxley - More thoughts and memories
I was a new Church Army ‘Rookie’ in September 1963, part of a team
involved in a ‘Family Fortnight’ at Peterborough parish church. There, our
team of four heard the news that a certain Capt Dennis Oxley was returning
to the UK from a period of secondment to the Church Army in New Zealand.
In early October 1963 I found myself - ‘Brother’ Stephen Adamson - at the
Church Army Training College, Cosway Street (off the Marylebone Road in
London NW1) where Dennis was appointed as ‘Training College Captain’ and
Lecturer on the subject of Evangelism.
Dennis’ job was to get we male students into shape to face the hard, hostile, world in two years
time with aspects of God’s wondrous ‘Grace’ been shewn and applied in various parts of it with a
Christian discipline, Evangelistic ‘knowhow’ alongside other lecturers teaching on a wide
spectrum of theology - Christian Doctrine, Old and New Testament, Anglican strategies etc
etc. - Dennis had various ‘clarion cries’, just one of which follows.
The CA board had just ruled that male students start their day with a cold bath! But, we had to
be in the college chapel at 7am five mornings a week, females on the lectern side and males on
the pulpit side. Saturdays (a partial day off) was voluntary worship. Sundays at 8am for Holy
Communion (1662) followed by work in London parishes and Church Army Hostels. Overall,
somewhat of a ‘Sandwich Course’ with internal study and external ‘placements’ for the next six
academic terms. Between each term we had a short break to return refreshed and ready to go!
At the start of the new term, chapel worship was virtually 100%, as it wore on we became more
tired with some students finding it difficult to be washed/bathed, shaved and
dressed in full uniform in time for 7:00am prayers. Dennis, sitting as back
marker in the chapel would note which Brothers were absent from prayer and go
to check on those still sleeping; they were duly reprimanded with a stock telling
off by Dennis, including: “This could affect your future ministry!”
Next morning, those told off were in chapel at the appointed time and nearly
always made it for the remaining weeks of the term - sometimes with much
struggle and soul searching.
Capt Stephen Adamson C.A.
Blackpool Beach Mission: Dennis in full uniform in the heatwave of 1976 stood on a platform
proclaiming that 'God's love shines on us all'.. and 'occasionally' he sends ‘Showers of
Blessing'... Let's pray for the 'Showers!
Bless Dennis for his faithfulness to his call to share the Good News.

Revd Capt. Tony Williams C.A.
Dennis was my Old Testament Lecturer when I began my training at the Church Army Training
College in the 1960s. Dennis brought the Old Testament alive for me. He also took a group of us
to Hyde Park Corner each Sunday to preach the Word, his voice much stronger than mine!

Sister Pat Holland C.A.
It is difficult to do justice in writing a tribute to Dennis Oxley who had lived within GL20, as
he put it, for over 25 years. Since his arrival in Teddington in 1993 Dennis quickly established
himself as a friend to many, making himself available to the needs of others. By no means
was he restricted to working within the Beckford Group of parishes, he went wherever he was
needed. I was always amused when I saw him referred to as “Captain Dennis Oxley, Church
Army, Retired”, because he never retired, he was always busy in the pulpit or visiting
someone either at home or in hospital.
The following words of Oliver Goldsmith in “The Deserted Village” ring in my mind with
reference to Dennis concerning the village preacher: A man he was to all the country dear,
And passing rich with forty pounds a year;
Remote from towns he ran his godly race,
Nor e'er had changed, nor wished to change, his place.
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He wore the Church Army Uniform with a full sense of duty almost wearing it out until
through the efforts of others, it was replaced with a new one, not before time. I remember
during the late 1990’s an astonished man said to me “You will never guess what I have just
seen outside the Chapel up the road, a man in the old fashioned Church Army uniform, I
haven’t seen anyone in that for years” I replied that would have been Dennis. There were
things that may have put Dennis in a bygone age. As far as I am aware he did not possess a
computer or own a mobile phone, he always wrote with a fountain pen and answered his
telephone with the words “St. Nicholas Cottage” almost akin to a character from a Miss
Marple mystery.
Dennis enjoyed many afternoon teas at Tythe Court with my mother and other friends even
taking his brother along when he came to stay. I do not know how many cups of tea or
slices of cake or how many people he visited but Dennis lived out his life as a constant
witness and testimony to his faith in Jesus Christ. I heard that he offered lifts to hitch hikers
not just taking them to the nearest junction but taking them to their destination.
In the pulpit Dennis preached with power and authority. He was a humble and gracious man
who always had his bible at his side. There is a wonderful photograph of him in the
Overbury and Conderton book 2000, in which he is wearing his robes with arms
outstretched with his bible in his left hand.
The Salvation Army use the expression “Promoted to Glory” for those who have departed.
How fitting this is for Dennis the Church Army Captain who could say “for me to live for
Christ to die is gain”.

Charles Archer

From Revd Jan Moore. Vicar of Beckford Group 2002-2009
When I received a call from Church Army Sister Pat Holland in Bishops Cleeve, to tell me that
Dennis Oxley had died, I experienced that sad joy which is the Christian response to the end of
a long life, lived for Christ. Only such a Saint as Dennis could be gracious enough to have
adjusted to working alongside a female vicar (what was the world coming to?!) who also wore
make-up, long earrings and occasionally a short skirt! Considering the changes that Dennis
had accommodated over decades of globe-trotting and engagement with very diverse
communities, he was a bit of a miracle. But as a Gloucester Archdeacon once said at a public
meeting “The Church of England is a miracle…..it must be, for something so awful to have
lasted so long!” Dennis definitely does not match that Archdeacon’s description of a miracle,
but like us all, sustained his loyalty to the dear old CofE despite its shortcomings! And Dennis,
like me, was privileged to work within an organisation which opens many doors to reach
people in multiple kinds of need, and offers many people to share the joy of Christian living.
I experienced that joy at Dennis’ Memorial Service in Beckford Church. It was a privilege to be
touched by his ministry, even through his death, and to be part of the loving community he
had served for all his retirement years. As his vicar, I once aired a thought with him that I
wished I had 'even half his time for visiting', to which he replied, ‘that’s what you will do in
your retirement!’
I am now retired from full-time CofE employment and living in Cirencester. But, of course, still
taking services, also enjoying ministry in the local primary school and doing other ancillary
activities in the community. Dennis was a model of integrity and his words are still ringing
true! Anyone is welcome to look me up down here at No 8 St Johns Close, Stratton,
Cirencester, GL7 2JA, 01285640077 for coffee or something stronger!
therevjan@gmail.com.
God Bless. Jan Moore
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News from Ashton under Hill
St Barbara’s Church, Ashton
St Barbara’s Picnic
Maybe things never do turn out quite as one imagines they are going to! We advertised a
church picnic at St Barbara’s for 19th August to take place after the service. Our intention was
to widen the appeal of a Village Worship Sunday and see who would come. A summer picnic
seemed a good idea even though a number of people would be away on holiday. Of course, it
had been planned during the heatwave, and the actual day started out very blustery and
potentially rainy. In the meantime, a baptism* was scheduled to take place in the church so no
space would be available there.
In the event, we transferred to the garden of Bruce and Phillipa, out came the sun and the
drinks, and it proved to be a very happy occasion. There was a chance to play Jenga, share
some food and just chat. The Cyphus children, Jenny and Adam, served ice-cream, having
decided that it was essential to a good picnic. We enjoyed some wonderful coffee cake made
by Graham Pharo who took the service and came over with Barbara to join us. Twenty-two
people came to the service, and fifteen stayed for the picnic.
The collection in church for Mzamomhle raised £172.72**.
Thanks to everyone for their support, especially to Bruce and Phillipa for their kind hospitality

in giving us a superior venue. We’ll do it again next year!
*The Baptism was for Hattie Luna, great grand-daughter of Margaret Nicklin, so
a special occasion for the family.
**The Mzamomhle total has been boosted by £80 from the Parish Walks
Sunday 7th October - Village Harvest Festival at 11am with speaker Charles Archer
Please bring items to decorate the church on the morning of Saturday 6th. Donations
of tinned/packaged goods will be taken to "Caring Hands in the Vale".
Messy Church on Saturday morning from 10 am.
The collection taken at the service will go to "Practical Action” who
invest in small local projects in developing countries like Africa and India.
Saturday 24th November - CHRISTMAS FAIR.
Please do think of us when sorting out your cupboards! There will be the
usual stalls – cakes, preserves, quality crafts, second hand book stall,
tombola, raffle and games, plus teas and mince pies. Also, St Richard’s
Hospice cards and Christmas items.
In aid of St Richard’s Hospice and St Barbara’s Church.
Please come and support us. Items to Judith Hunter please.
Ashton Open Gardens – A New Chapter
This year has seen not only the most successful Open Gardens weekend, but
also the resignation of two of the key stalwarts of the organising committee. Alex
Dodge stepped down from the role of secretary earlier in the summer and more
recently John Kenrick from the role of Chairman. At this point we must offer our
heartfelt thanks to them both for their help and unfailing commitment to AOG.
Both have contributed so much to Open Gardens over the years, we wonder how
we will replace them, Alex’s tenacious approach to all things AOG and John as
our Leader and front man. However, replace them we must, and we have to see it as an
opportunity to encourage new ideas and possibly a new approach for the organising committee.
We welcome Linda who has recently joined us as Secretary and we wish her every success.
WE NEED YOU!
We have many willing volunteers throughout the village, without whom the weekend would not
be the success it has always been. To maintain this and improve the event we do need to
recruit some new members onto the organising committee in order to bring some fresh ideas to
the table. You don’t need to be a gardener, or have your garden open, to be an active member of
the Committee, you just need to be willing and able to contribute.
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Open Gardens cont.
So…….3 questions for you:
 Would you like to be a member of the Committee?
 Have you got any ideas you would like considered by the Committee to help improve
Ashton Open Gardens?
 Would you be prepared to open your garden as a new one in 2019 on 8/9th June?
Perfect garden? Not necessary. Interesting? All gardens are interesting. A work in
progress? Most gardens are never ‘finished’.
If you answer ‘Yes’ to any of the above please contact Linda on 07599 046718
or lindateague@live.com.

ASHTON UNDER HILL W.I. - September Report
The September meeting was attended by 32 members and guests; it felt good to get back to the
autumn term after a busy summer. The business meeting asked for support for the Village Fete
as we provide the Tombola stall for adults and the filled jars for children. WI also provide cakes
for the refreshments.
The Craft group is meeting to finalise our group entry for the annual competition at Malvern and
the Book Club is thriving. We have two public awareness campaigns running at the moment: we
are collecting old jewellery and watches etc for the WI charity ACCW which assists women in
poorer countries, and also mounting our own campaign towards “Reducing Plastic Waste”.
Members commented how difficult it is when the whole of domestic packaging is centred on the
use of plastics, but we agreed to think of small ways in which we can all make a start. Doreen
Parsons and Marjy Face came up with the first ideas and were rewarded with a flower bouquet.
The topic will be revisited in November.
The speaker was Caro Day on “the History of the Everyman Theatre”. The talk was full of
interest as several of our members are old Cheltonians and between us we have attended many
shows. Caro began with the very first evidence of a play in 1611 at the Crown Inn, then the
development of the fashionable Spa town in the 18th century when theatrical entertainments
were staged in various venues for the entertainment of the many visitors. A visit by George III to
the Royal Well was a highlight. It was a very lively evening, as
Caro persuaded WI volunteers to take part. Henrietta Cook read
out a poem, Jane Wilson dressed up as King George, and five
ladies showed off their dramatic skills in acting out a scene from
“Lady Clancarty” – in costume of course. This was the play which
inaugurated the theatre in 1891 and was a hilarious interlude. Well
done Marion, Marjy, Chris, Gail and Gillie! The Everyman title
appeared in the 1960s; it had previously been called ‘Matcham’s
Theatre and Opera House’ after the architect, who was famous in his day. He built the Royal
Opera House in London and also the Buxton Opera House. It always had an
elaborate design, ornate décor and was originally lit by a gas chandelier. It
has been re-built and refurbished along with many extensions over the last
120 years. The last one was finished in 2011. We really appreciated the
excellent photographic record that Caro brought to show as she contrasted
early photos of the original sites with how things look now. There were also
star shots from the 60s, for example a moody and handsome Richard Burton
and a very young Penelope Keith learning her craft in
repertory. Although in decline in the 1950s along with
many other theatres, the Everyman has adapted in
modern times and hosts youth and community events as well as a great
variety of plays and shows. Joan Richmond thanked Caro on our behalf
and we all felt it was an excellent talk which really brought the theatre to
life.
The next meeting is on Tuesday 2nd October at 7.30pm when Sarah
Champier will talk about “The Royal Florist”
Judith Hunter
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News From Teddington and Alstone - The Chapelries
October Services in The Chapelries
October 7th: 9:30am, Alstone - Holy Communion with Katy Morgan
October 14th: 9:30am, Teddington - Morning Prayer with Roger
October 21st: 6:00pm, Alstone - Evening Prayer with Graham
October 28th: 10:00am, Teddington - United Parish Worship for Bible Sunday.
Everyone is most welcome to this service when our visiting preacher will be Dennis
Shaw from the Bible Society and we will be joined by members of the Ashton Under
Hill Free Church.
The United service at Little Washbourne on August 26th was, as usual, very well
attended and over £120 was collected for the CATCH Project. Our thanks to Bishop
Michael and all who helped to make such a success of this annual event.
Harvest Festival, Teddington 16th September
An excellent service with a congregation of 33, including some
young people who did their fair share of participating in the service
(PLEASE come again). Our sincere thanks to Rick Tett for leading
us in our worship and to all the very many helpers (many of whom
are not churchgoers) for so beautifully decorating the church with
flowers. To see some photographs of the church in all its finery
please have a look at the Teddington and Alstone Village Hall
Facebook page. Alongside is one of the font taken by Sue Poole.
We did have a few strange things happen including a well-dressed
male who came in after the service had started, picked up a hymn book, sang one
hymn brilliantly but then promptly left, albeit not before depositing £5 in the collection
(apparently, he’d only popped in to see the church and didn’t realise there was a
service on). Our sincere apologies for the thorn and hot wax incidents (anyone know
where we can get some blotting paper – we have a warm iron).
All the produce has been donated to our regular Harvest Festival
recipients, St Vincent’s & St George’s Care Home, who provide much
needed care, support and independent living opportunities to those less
fortunate than ourselves.
Again, many thanks, Kieran and Anne
TEDDINGTON VILLAGE HALL LUCKY NUMBERS CLUB 2018
The Winners of the Third 2018 Lucky Numbers Draw held on Tuesday,
4th September at the Village Hall Committee Meeting were:PRIZE
£50
£40
£40
£30
£30
£20

NUMBER
DRAWN
114
207
159
205
95
116

NAME
Richard Broadbridge
Tim Brewis
Aimee Stinton
Sheila Gibbons
Wendy Lawrence
Brian Foreman

£20
£15

32
75

Thomas Owen
Libby Hopkins

Congratulations to the
winners.
Sue Carter
Lottery Organiser
01242 620264

Please see page 16 for additional news from the Village Hall Committee.
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THE VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE invite you to our HARVEST SUPPER
SATURDAY 13th OCTOBER at 6:30 p.m.
In TEDDINGTON and ALSTONE VILLAGE HALL






Delicious 2 Course Hot Supper
Entertainment
Bring your own drinks
Tickets £10 each. £5 for children under 11

Tickets from: Brian 01242 620898 or Caroline 01242 621139
This is a ticket-only event with limited space so please book early.
Proceeds to be divided between the Village Hall and our two churches.
TEDDINGTON VILLAGE HALL 50+ CLUB
Friday 26th October 2:30pm – 4.30pm
Entrance fee of £3.00 includes a cup of tea/coffee &
cake plus all participation activities for those wishing to
take part. Family and friends most welcome.
For more information call Sue on 01242 620264, or
Brian on 01242 620898

Alstone Spooky Night - Saturday 27th October at 5pm
Halloween Party at Alstone Playing Field
(venue if wet: Teddington Village Hall)




Bonfire, BBQ, Drinks, Music, Stalls, Games & more
Best Pumpkin Competition
Best Fancy Dress (under 8, over 8, adult)

Tickets: Adults £5, children £3, Family £15, (2 adults, 2 children)
Enquiries: Kay Morrison: 01242 620298
All Proceeds to the Alstone Defibrillator Fund
Any other donations will be gratefully received.
Our recent coffee morning in aid of the Defibrillator Fund raised £550.
Thank you all for your support & please join us again on 27th October!
Teddington Quiz Night
Saturday 24th November, 7:30pm in Teddington Village Hall
 Teams of 4



Cost £7.50 per person to include a ploughman's bap.

Bring your own drinks. Any donations of raffle prizes gratefully received on the night.
For those new to this event, it is a fun evening in aid of charity.
12 teams are the maximum; so book early to avoid disappointment.
PLEASE ONLY CALL WHEN YOU HAVE A TEAM OF 4
Anne & Phil Clark, 621167 after 6:00pm
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News from Beckford
From the Beckford Registers
Baptism:
26th August 2018 - Joseph Alan Cameron, son of Matthew and Christine Cameron
Wedding:
25th August 2018 - Andrew Paul McLellan to Anna Marie Brown
Interment of Ashes:
4th September 2018 - Rita Antoinette Barnett : Died 18th May 2017
11th September 2018 - Susan Annie Wilson:
Died 26th July 2018
Dennis Oxley – funeral collection
The collection at – and subsequent to - Dennis’s funeral has now been closed and a
total of £977.50 has been despatched to his chosen beneficiary, The Church Army. A
remarkable sum and a fitting tribute to Dennis’s role in our lives in these villages. This
includes the sum of £307.50 which was received at the service, as reported last
month.
LAST CHANCE!
If you haven’t already secured your tickets for the wonderful concert of English
Church Music through the Ages to be held in Beckford Church on Saturday
6th October at 7pm, please buy them now! There is just time – if, indeed, tickets
remain available……... Seating is limited so tickets must be bought in advance and
will not be available at the door. Costing £15, including wine (or soft drink) and
Canapés. Tickets may be had from David Carvill (01386 882002 or
davidcarvill@tuca.co.uk ) or from Beckford Stores (personal collection only).
Beckford Harvest Festival
Beckford’s service of Harvest Festival will take place on Sunday
14th October at 6pm. Do come and join us for this traditional
service, with its popular hymns, in a church decorated with the fruits
and flowers of the season. Afterwards we shall gather to enjoy a
social time over a glass (or two) of wine to celebrate this landmark in
the year.
Gifts of fruit, flowers and vegetables will be welcome to add to the
beauty of the church and later they will be taken to the St Vincent and St George Day
Centre in Cheltenham where they will be gratefully received and put to good use.
Please deliver any such offerings to the church by no later than noon on
Saturday 13th October. Many thanks!
Beckford Coffee Morning
The usual monthly Coffee Morning will take place on Friday
26th October from 10:30am to 12 noon and we look forward to
welcoming everyone once again. This happy event goes from
strength to strength and attracts people from this village and
neighbouring ones, together with newcomers, who find it a good
place to make new friends. We are also often joined by passers-by,
attracted by the signage. Come and join the throng! This month is in aid of church
funds: a minimum of £2.50 for coffee/tea and home-made cake – companionship free!
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BECKFORD W.I. - September Report
Our President, Yo Yates welcomed 24 members and 6 visitors to Village Hall on
Monday 10th September. Our speaker for the evening was Carol Southworth who
had come to talk about the life and history of King Richard III and the subsequent
discovery of his grave in Leicester. She explained that this period of history was
very poorly documented and there were conflicting accounts of the man, ranging
from him being perceived as a murderous tyrant to a benevolent ruler. Carol
started by illustrating her talk with the family tree of Richard III and his
relationship to Edward IV and his sons, the so-called Princes in the Tower, whom
it is claimed that Richard, as the wicked uncle, had murdered. She explained that
the evidence for this was very weak and was based on accounts by Sir Thomas
More, who was only a child at the time of the death of Edward IV, and Dominic
Mancini, the Chancellor of France. There is virtually no written evidence from the time. Since
Shakespeare used Sir Thomas More’s accounts as the basis for his history play “Richard III”,
this has been the most familiar account portraying the king as a humpbacked, murderous traitor
and tyrant. The facts are difficult to confirm but the young princes went missing soon after their
father’s death. Richard had been given the task of protecting them and his reputation at the
time was one of an honourable man. Once he had assumed the throne he was regarded as a
just ruler and his coronation was well-attended. Carol then spoke about the evidence for the
survival of the Princes and the likelihood that someone other than Richard had arranged for
them to be either spirited away to the Continent or murdered. Richard’s death at the Battle of
Bosworth was particularly brutal. His body was taken to Leicester, displayed and then buried at
Greyfriars Priory. It was then rumoured to have been dug up and thrown in the River Soar on
the dissolution of the Priory following the orders of Henry VIII. The chances of finding the
remains of Richard III seemed very slim but in 2009 the search for his grave began and ended,
successfully when a car park in Leicester was excavated and a skeleton was unearthed. Then,
using DNA evidence from the skeleton and two distant relatives who had been traced, the
bones were positively confirmed to be those of Richard III. The skeleton was almost complete
and the spinal vertebrae showed evidence of scoliosis, not a humpback deformation but a
sideways displacement of the backbone. Using digital reconstruction techniques, a model was
made of the head and face and this was very similar to the 16th century portraits. The remains
were buried in a tomb in Leicester Cathedral. Carol answered a number of questions from the
audience and Yo thanked her for her fascinating talk.
After refreshments the meeting continued and plans for a visit to the
Bristol Aerospace Museum to see the last Concorde to fly, were
finalised. The book club has a meeting in September to discuss Ken
Follett’s book “Night over Water”. Members are going to the Fashion
Show organised by Kemerton WI and the monthly walk is to
Wormington from Dumbleton.
The next meeting is on Monday 8th October at 7.30pm when the
speaker will be Mike Ledbury who is to give a talk entitled
“Confessions of a Morris Dancer” which promises to be a humorous
look at the subject! All are most welcome.
Clare Henderson, Meeting Secretary

The AGM of Beckford Nature Reserve will take place on
Friday 19th October at 7.30 pm
in Beckford Village Hall.
SPEAKER: Captain Ken Whittaker
SUBJECT: An illustrated talk on SOUTH GEORGIA
Tea/Coffee provided.
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All are most welcome

News From Overbury
September began with the very happy baptism of Louis Jack Ru Joseph Carter at our
Family Service – which sadly marked the last time Susan will conduct a christening at
St Faith’s. In order to give her a proper send-off, a magnificent afternoon choral
celebration of Holy Communion was held at Eckington on 16th September which
included Rachmaninov’s beautiful “To Thee, O Lord” and the Kyrie, Gloria, Sanctus,
Benedictus and Agnus Dei from Haydn’s ‘Little Organ Mass’. An uplifting sermon
was preached by the Archdeacon, Robert Jones, and we then all adjourned to the
Village Hall for delicious refreshments, speeches and presentations to Susan and
Charles. The ten years she has spent with us at St Faith’s have flown by and we
have benefitted so much from her wisdom, humour and dedication to St Faith’s and
Overbury School.
We at Overbury will be holding our own Farewell Party for Susan and Charles at
7:00pm on Friday, 12th October at Whitcombe and would be delighted to welcome
congregation members from any of the other churches in the Beckford Group who
would like to join us. I
f you would like to come, please phone Faith Hallett on 01386 725206 or email
faith.hallett1@gmail.com as soon as possible.
In the meantime, we are looking forward to our Family Service Harvest Festival on
Sunday 7th October which is to be taken by the Revd Katy Morgan and which will
also include the baptism of Everly Aldridge. The church will be decorated
during the morning of Saturday 6th October and we will be delighted to receive
contributions of both fresh produce and ‘store cupboard’ items as well as
inviting everybody who would like to come and help us decorate. Floristry skills
are NOT a pre-requisite - just enthusiasm and an ability to balance piles of
apples!
On Saturday 13th October, the marriage of Rhian Bryant
and Thomas Moore will take place – we love hosting
weddings at St Faith’s and know that it will be a joyful
occasion.
After our glorious summer, the leaves are just beginning to turn and the last swallows
have left our utility room for their long journey south. Soon autumn will be upon us
with its mists and mellow fruitfulness and the hard but satisfying work involved in
putting our gardens to bed for the winter.
December still seems very far away but please make sure you have put the Excelsa
Voces concert on Saturday evening, 8th December in your diary!
CORRECTION! Friends of St Faith’s AGM
The AGM is taking place on SUNDAY 21st October in the church at 3pm – not on
Saturday as printed in the September issue of the Magazine. Apologies for any
confusion and we look forward to seeing Friends old, new and potential.
There will be tea and coffee available before the meeting and a chance to look at the
plans for the vestry restructuring to create a kitchenette and disabled bathroom.
Please do come and join us if you can as it is an opportunity to discuss the projects to
which we might contribute our funds in the coming year. Your input and ideas would
be most welcome.
We warmly welcome anyone who might be interested in improving,
repairing and maintaining our beautiful ancient building and its churchyard
and in ensuring that it continues to play an important role
in the centre of our community.
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OVERBURY RACE NIGHT
In aid of St Faith’s at Overbury Village Hall on
Saturday 10th November from 7:30pm to 11:30 pm
Ticket only - £25 - to include Champagne Reception,
Horse Racing, Curry and Puddings, Tote and Bar
For tickets please call 0776 596 8091
or e-mail: horton_a1@sky.com
Tickets are limited and selling quickly so apply at once to avoid disappointment!

2018 SEASON
It’s the end of another season……
The First team have finished third in the Premier Division of the Cotswold Hills
League – a magnificent effort by all concerned !!
After a very tough and competitive season, the Second team, unfortunately, were
relegated to a lower division.
Our Annual General Meeting will be held on Sunday 21st October in the pavilion, starting
at 3pm. All players and social members are very welcome to attend.
Recruitment of players for next season (Seniors and Juniors) has already begun!
Dave Devereux, OCC Chairman : (07949 648372 or 01684 850329)
Overbury and Conderton Parish Council
The next meeting of the Parish Council is on Monday 8th October in Overbury Village
Hall at 7:00pm, and all members of the Parish are welcome to attend. The agenda
and any associated information will be displayed on the Parish Council notice boards
and website prior to the meeting. Please contact Ros Long, Parish Clerk, on
01386 725111, or by e-mail: ros@overburyestate.co.uk for further information.
Ros Long – Parish Clerk
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY ......
OVERBURY FAMILY BONFIRE AND FIREWORKS
Our annual Bonfire and Fireworks event will take place this year
promptly at 6pm on Sunday 4th November in School Lane, Overbury,
with refreshments served by the Friends of Overbury School.
CHRISTMAS BULB SALE in aid of The Friends of
St Faith’s on Saturday 8th December starting at
10:00am in Overbury Village Hall.

The Cotswold and City of Truro Male Voice Choirs Autumn Concert
Saturday 13th October, 7:30pm
George Watson Memorial Hall - 65, Barton Street, Tewkesbury
In aid of St Richard’s Hospice
Tickets: £7.50 adults, £5 Concessions
Available from St Richard’s Hospice Shop, 35 Tewkesbury High St.
choir members or on-line at: www.cotswoldmvc.org
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NEWS FROM THE TEDDINGTON VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE
As most of you are aware, Teddington Village Hall belongs to the Parish of Teddington which
includes Alstone, Bengrove and outlying residents on the A435 & B4077. The Village Hall
Committee (Trustees) get together six times a year to discuss the ongoing management,
maintenance and upkeep of the hall. Income from fund raising, grant awards and hire fees
over the past 2-3 years has enabled crucial maintenance works to make the hall more
attractive for our parishioners. Increased use of the hall has included clubs, classes, fund
raising events, private events, parties and more. Our most recent fund-raising event was held
on Saturday 8th September when residents joined us to celebrate the 100th Anniversary of
the RAF and Suffragette Movement. Afternoon Tea was served and guests were received by
four uniform-clad gentlemen who specialise in sharing memorabilia relating to the Royal
Flying Corps era into the RAF and WW2 period. Manikins dressed
in flying uniforms along with guns from spitfire aeroplanes were
but a few items of memorabilia displayed. Many stories and much
information was also shared with those who attended. With the
help of our kind volunteers we managed to raise £400 and
feedback indicated a great time was had by all.
Our budget for ‘keeping the lights on’ as we say, is about £3,000 per year.
In addition, we also have to budget for any major required maintenance
work. Works on the rear of the hall to alleviate damp occurring from an old
chimney stack and guttering problems are currently being planned, costing
in the region of £2,500. Other works scheduled when funds permit relate to
resurfacing part of the damaged driveway, re-lacquering the hall floor and
replacement of the banquet chairs. Longer term plans also include the
provision of a disabled toilet facility, this being dependent upon successful
grant applications/fund raising.
Our keen team of 7 committee members volunteer their time to man a cleaning rota, garden
maintenance, manage general H&S/Fire Safety requirements and much more. Tim and Phil
also carry out many of the smaller maintenance tasks to help keep costs down, thus
preserving funds. As well as running major fund-raising events, we also run our annual Lucky
Numbers Club, the 50+ Club and Whist Nights (with the help of parish volunteers). Also, to
support our efforts, we rely heavily on the Parish Council for an annual grant (this contribution
paid to us indirectly via your Council Tax Bill). Historically, we have been granted £1,000pa
(1/3rd of our annual running costs) which equates to each household contributing
approximately £7.00pa. We would ask our parishioners to kindly support this much needed
annual grant request into the future. Finally, we would like to thank all those who regularly
offer their kind help and support in keeping ‘the show on the road’, it is very much
appreciated.
Kind Regards, Tim, Brian, Caroline, Sue, Helen, Phil & Rachael
A Message from Bredon Hill Surgery - FLU VACCINATION!
PLEASE come to the surgery for a flu jab if you are a health or care worker or any of the
following apply to you:




Pregnant, diabetic, very overweight,




Over 65

A long term condition of the lungs, heart, brain or nervous system,
kidneys, liver, immune system or spleen

Afternoon clinics (1pm – 2.30pm) in October are taking place on the following dates:
Tuesday 9th
Wednesday 10th
Tuesday 16th
For those who work or can’t attend in the early afternoon there are evening sessions from
6pm – 8pm on Thursday 11th October and Wednesday 17th October.
There is no need to make an appointment. Just turn up on one of the above dates.
If you can’t make any of them there will be other dates in November.
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c&g
Kitchens and bathrooms
A local company with an excellent reputation for personal, reliable service
and commitment to perfection.
With more than 21 years experience, we offer a design, supply and fitting
service for all your needs. Over 75% of business comes from recommendation,
our outstanding finish and customer service will exceed your expectations.
We also offer the following services:

Extensions
Building Renovations
Building maintenance
Painting and Decorating Built-in Wardrobes Karndean Flooring
Garage Conversions UPVC Windows, Doors and Conservatories
For a FREE estimate or general enquiries call today:

Cheltenham: 01242 620331 / 0789 990 2855
Gloucester: 01452 618934 / 0781 043 6314
E-mail: info@cheltenham-builders.co.uk
Website: www.candgkitch.co.uk

P&H Services Ltd

GARDEN
MAINTENANCE

Electrical Engineers and Contractors

Turfing, Mowing,
Weeding, Hedge
cutting, Tree pruning,
Garden Clearance
Fencing

Paul Hopkins
Home: 01386 881528
Mobile: 07860 698847
paul..phservices@btinternet.com
Amarilli, Blacksmiths Lane, Dumbleton. WR11 7TU

Inside & Out
Painting, decorating and
basic property upkeep!

David Smith
01386 422361
0782 819 9613
Local references available

Regular or one-off.
No job too small. Local
references available.

Tel: 01386 881550
Mobile: 07967 383639

TONY

0

1386 854797
07752 613814
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DCJ BUILDING SERVICES
DORIAN C J WHITEHEAD
City and Guilds and
CITB Qualified

Gas ~ Oil ~ LPG
Boiler Servicing &
Breakdown Engineers

ASHLEIGH HOUSE
ELMLEY ROAD
ASHTON UNDER HILL
WR11 7SW

BOILERS ~ GAS FIRES ~ COOKERS
QUALIFIED GAS & OIL BURNER
TECHNICIANS
BOILER & OIL TANK REPLACEMENT
SPECIALISTS

ALL ASPECTS OF WORK
UNDERTAKEN

Unit 26B, Cotteswold
Dairy Industrial Estate
Northway Lane,
Tewkesbury GL20 8JE

136539

01684 293556
IDEAL
BAXI
POTTERTON

TRIANCO
WORCESTER
GRANT

Aerial Erection Service

Digital TV & Radio Aerial Systems
Supplied & Installed
Multiple Outlets & Sky Links
Family Business Established 1973
Stuart Huntley
Tel: 01386 553151
Mobile: 07976 606967
www.aerialerectionservice.co.uk
HINTON PEST
CONTROL LTD
Preferred Contractor for
Worcestershire Local
Authorities
Speedy response to domestic calls.
Commercial quotes available.
Rats, mice, squirrels, moles, wasps, flies, fleas,
bed bugs, carpet moths/beetles, ants, &
cockroaches,
Fully insured, BPCA/RSPH 2 qualified

Tel: 01386 41762 / 07775 168666
www.hintonpestcontrol.co.uk

Tel: 07828 464 935 or 01386 882150
Email: dozwhitehead@yahoo.co.uk

HM Garden &
Landscape Services
David Haynes
Garden Maintenance
Turfing Fencing
Patios Pergolas
Telephone

01684 773834

Mobile

07909 948284

Bredon Hill
Grounds Maintenance
All aspects of garden and grounds
care undertaken, large or small.
Experienced, qualified,
insured & reliable.
Dave Hunting

07733 328631

Graham Keeling

01386 882962
RAILS END NURSERY
Back Lane, Ashton under Hill
01386 881884
07970718890
railsendnursery@gmail.com

Bedding and basket plants

Planters and baskets filled
We stock an ever expanding range of
roses and perennials, as well as
seasonal bedding.
Looking for something in particular?
Get in touch.

OPEN: Easter to the end of October
10am-5pm TUESDAY - SUNDAY
During the winter open by appointment only

The Parish Magazine takes no responsibility for goods or services advertised.

“ASHBEE” BED AND BREAKFAST
WOOD LANE, ASHTON UNDER HILL
WR11 7SQ
Comfortable en-suite accommodation set
in a quiet location
Breakfasts include our own
free range eggs and honey.
JENNIFER CREESE
Tel: 01386 881266 Mobile 07767205968
Email: jc.ashbee@btinternet.com

Holloway Farm House
Bed & Breakfast
Ashton-under-Hill,
Evesham, Worcs. WR11 7SN

Tel: 01386 881910
Email: mikesangerdavies@btconnect.com
www.hollowayfarmhouse.co.uk
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HOLIDAY HOMES TO RENT
Dingle Cottage in SOLVA, Pembrokeshire
Sleeps 4, 2 bedrooms.
Mulberry Cottage in BECKFORD.
Sleeps 2/3, 1 bedroom.
Penny Black in Le Chinaillon/Grand Bornand,
France. Chalet apartment, sleeps 6.
Perfect for skiing and spring/summer trekking.
For further details please look at the website:
www.jeans-holiday-homes.co.uk

or contact the owner direct on 01386 881230 or
email: jeancroft10@gmail.com

The Old Post House & Barn
Elmley Rd, Ashton under Hill, WR11 7SW
(nearly opposite The Star)

Beautiful barn conversion available for
holiday lets. Sleeps four in ‘upside down’
accommodation; lovely spacious living area
in the eaves; Flat screen TV, DVD player &
free wifi; woodburner; Short breaks too.

01386 882466 or 07976 906653
www.the-old-post-house.co.uk

Beckford Stores

The Star Inn
Ashton under Hill

Main Street, Beckford, GL20 7AD
01386 881248 : info@beckford-stores.co.uk

01386 881325
Delicious Homemade meals using local
produce
Why not try our fabulous Sunday Roast or
tempting specials, or Spires sausage & mash from
the family farm? Or just pop in for a drink, we
would love to see you. All occasions catered for.
2 for £12 from our Lunch Menu - Mon to Fri
Open Fires, Real Ales, Great Wine & Food

Your Local Store
Post Office, Coffee Shop, Newsagent

Beckford Country Flowers

THE COFFEE SHOP

@ Beckford Silk
Danni and Heather welcome you.
Open Monday to
Saturday
9.00am – 4.00pm
Ashton Road, Beckford,
Gloucestershire, GL20 7AU
Tel: (01386) 881507 / (07568) 170794
danni@the-coffee-shop.net

raspberryhen.co.uk

High quality handmade bespoke curtains,
blinds, lampshades & cushions.
Locally based near Teddington.
Sample books available.
Call for free no obligation home visit.

07811 045055 / 01242 620346
rachael@raspberryhen.co.uk
Discount available on first purchase of curtains,
please quote PM2018 subject to T and Cs.
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DOMESTIC
HOME
SUPPORT
FRIENDLY &
HELPFUL
SERVICE
 General Help with
Everyday Tasks
 Housekeeping/Cleaning
 Shopping Trips
 Doctor or Hospital
Appointments
 Holiday Caretaking/
Small Pet care
Contact Jo for more
information on
0747 707 9516

"FIT FEET"
Mobile Foot Care
Service.
Be treated in the comfort
of your own home.
Conditions include:
 Nail
Trimming
 Hard Skin
 Corns
 Callus
 Fungal Nails
 Ingrowing Toenails
 Reduction of thickened
nails
Call Lynn on 07795553283

A complete Personal Taxation
and Accountancy Service
tailored to meet the individual
needs of you and your business.

JO’S DOG SITTING
Leave your
dog in my
home while
you relax.

@ Ashton-under-Hill Cricket Pavilion & Playing Fields

School Holiday Clubs

JOANNE GAILEY
DOG SITTER
8 Willow Close
Ashton under Hill

After School Childcare
Private Tutoring
www.littlebiglearners.co.uk
littlebiglearners@gmail.com
07725909808



• stress
• poor posture; back, neck



• improved performance in



can help with:

and joint pain

sport, music and other
activities
• general health and well-being

HOME CARE
Bluebird Care helps
people stay in the homes
they love. Our care is
tailored to individual needs
and can vary from one visit
per day to live in care.




Amanda Bucher Remedial Massage Therapist
Home Visits to treat muscular postural
injuries, pregnancy massage and
lymphatic drainage.
Weleda-advisor for natural skin and
body care.
Weleda skincare and organic facial
treatments.
Hatha Yoga Teacher
One-to-one Yoga for better health,
flexibility and strength.
Bookings - Amanda Bucher
Mobile 07876214919
amanda.bucher@weleda-advisor.co.uk
amandabucher.co.uk

COUNSELLING
Sometimes in life we need help working through
tough times. I work with individuals, couples and
young people to help you understand the issues
holding you back from enjoying your life to the full.
Please call me for a free phone
consultation: 07908106709

Jane Ashton

If you are thinking about support at home or
would even like to be part of our friendly team
whether full or part time please give us a call
on 01386 764830 to find out more.

Tel/Fax: 01386 853653
Email:
lindsay@lindsaybeckman.co.uk

gaileyjoanne@yahoo.co.uk

ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE

01386 881633

Lindsay Beckman B.Sc. F.C.A.
8 Bloxham Road, Broadway,
Worcestershire WR12 7EU

07531 781842

Regain Your Natural Poise

Philippa Rands MSTAT

For prompt, friendly advice and
an initial free consultation
contact:

MA Psychology MA Counselling MBA
British Association for Counselling
and Psychotherapy
Email: ashton.counseling@gmail.com

MG Executive Travel
Professional and Reliable Chauffeur
Services Providing Door to Door
Long Distance Travel Solutions
 Airport Transfers
 Weddings
 Corporate Travel
 Cotswolds Tours
 Tewkesbury Based







Business Travel
Sports Events Travel
Family Chauffeuring
Seaport Travel
Mercedes E Class Vehicles

For a competitive quote call Mike on 01684 770448
or email mike@mgexecutivetravel.co.uk

The Parish Magazine takes no responsibility for goods or services advertised.
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Thinking Holidays?
Let CARRICK take care
of it…..

G.L.B Ltd

Specialists in Oil Fired
Central Heating Systems
Service, Maintenance,
Installations
Rayburn Aga Boilers
Beckford Church heating system
maintained by ourselves since 1995

01386 871777

Est. over 30 years

Carrick Travel is your local Independent
Travel Agent, why not call in, let us make
you a coffee and have a chat about your
future holiday plans.
Sharon and Beckie in our Evesham
office have a huge range of exciting
holidays on offer to suit all budgets and
tastes.
So if your next adventure is a seaside
family holiday, a round the world trip or a city
break then Carrick Travel is the perfect
destination.
Why not pop in or contact us now.

CARRICK TRAVEL
57-59 Port Street,
Evesham, WR11 3LH
Tel: 01386 41474
Email: evesham@carricktravel.com
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE’S FINE ART AUCTIONEERS

Equine and Canine Laundry Service
Horse Rugs
Stable Rug Wash from £7
Turnout Wash from £8
Turnout Wash &
Reproof from £14

Dog Bedding & Coats
Dog Coat Wash £5
Dog Bed Wash from £5
Dog Coat Wash &
Reproof £6

*** Free Local Collection ***

Call Natasha: 01684 273118 or 0776 6141994

Free auction valuations
Regular fine art & antiques sales
Insurance & probate valuations
01452 344499
enquiries@chorleys.com
www.chorleys.com
PRINKNASH ABBEY PARK
GL4 8EU

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

TURN TO US FOR
HELP AND SUPPORT

Robin Porter Architects

In your time of need we’ll take care of
all the funeral arrangements.
Call us 24 hours a day.
 Funeral Pre-Payments Plans
 Memorials

Independent professional with the
vision and determination to achieve
the best solutions for all my clients.

R.I.B.A. Chartered Architect

Specialist in:
Planning and Listed Building
Consents
Sustainable Developments
Sympathetic Renovations
Oak Framed Buildings
Contemporary New Build

M ALCOLM J P RESLAND
F UNERAL D IRECTORS
1 High Street
Tewkesbury GL20 5AH
01684 297376

Green Oak Cottage, Elmley Castle

01386 710651

Part of Dignity plc. A British Company

E Hill & Son
Funeral Directors
An Independent Family Business
Serving the community since 1960
Owned and run by Richard & Paula Hill
(Local people helping local people)
Fairfield House, Defford Rd
Pershore WR10 1HZ.
01386 552141
www.ehillandson.co.uk
Pre-Payment Plans Available

Your IT
Solution
www.maltecservices.co.uk

Domestic & Business Support
Server & Network Installations
WiFi & Mobile Advice
Virus/Spyware Removal
Custom Office Support Scenarios
Maintenance Contracts
Competitive Rates

01684 273118

07788 922534

PARISH DIRECTORY - SEPTEMBER 2018
Canon Matthew Baynes
01684 772237
mbaynes@toucansurf.com

Vicar, Beckford Group Parish
Pastoral Area of Responsibility: Beckford, Teddington and Alstone
Rector of Bredon with Bredon’s Norton,

Canon Susan Renshaw
01386 750203
canonsusan@btinternet.com

Associate Priest
Pastoral Area of Responsibility: Overbury
Vicar of Eckington with Defford and Besford, Rural Dean of Pershore

Revd David Lewis
Associate Priest
01386 710394
Pastoral Area of Responsibility: Ashton under Hill
davidlewis648@btinternet.com Rector of Elmley Castle with Netherton, Bricklehampton, Great & Little Comberton
Revd Rick Tett
01386 751152
captrickt@hotmail.co.uk

Curate of Eckington & Defford cum Besford (Working across the Bredon Hill
Group)

Readers
Treasurer
Parish Enquiries

Roger Palmer
5, Hill View Cottages, Cheltenham Road
01386 881746
Mike Sanger-Davies
01386 881910
via The Rectory, Bredon
01684 772237
Parish Secretary: Amanda Bath
amanda.parishoffice@talktalk.net
Tues 9 - 12, The Rectory, Bredon
01684 772237
Fri 9 - 12, Parish Office, Beckford
01386 881349

Saint John The Baptist’s Church,
Beckford
Churchwarden
David Carvill
01386 882002
Secretary
Graham Galer
01386 882200
Treasurer
Pam Grice
01386 882514
Organist
Mike Sanger Davies 01386 881910
Flowers
Doreen Byrd
01386 881360
Bell ringers
Nick Hopkins
01386 710136
Saint Faith’s Church, Overbury
Churchwarden
Faith Hallett
01386 725206
Secretary
Christine Clark
01386 725405
Treasurer
Joss Muirie
07736 957310
Organist
Anne Brown
01684 292231
Flowers
Stef Lemarechal 01386 725325
Bell ringers
Ros Long
01386 725111
Saint Barbara’s Church,
Ashton-under-Hill
Contacts for
Alastair Humphrey 01386 881479
St Barbara’s
David Hunter
01386 882087
Treasurer
David Hunter
01386 882087
Organist
Anthony Greenwood 01386 881278
Flowers
Judith Hunter
01386 882087
Bell ringers
Nick Hopkins
07790 831787
Choirmaster
Alastair Humphrey 01386 881479
Regular Giving Alastair Humphrey
01386 881479
Saint Margaret’s Church, Alstone &
St. Nicholas’ Church, Teddington
Churchwardens
Anne Kyle,
01242 620351
Kieran Whelan
01242 620763
Secretary
Nicholas Bentley 01242 620292
Treasurer
Mike Wignall
01242 620031
Flowers:
Teddington
Caroline Marsh
01242 621139
Alstone
Jane Rogers
01242 620592
Organist
Matthew Birch
01386 881980

Transport Co-ordinators
Overbury
Teddington
Alstone
Ashton
Beckford

Faith Hallett
Rosie Atkin
Betty Beckman
vacant
Roger Palmer

01386 725206
01242 620565
01242 620289
01386 881746

Minibus
Andrew Barnett
01386 881145
Paul Stephenson
01386 882052
(backup co-ordinator) ashtonbeckford@gmail.com
Disability Awareness Officer
Pat Chambers
01386 750358
Parish Safeguarding Officer
Amanda Bath - see Parish Secretary above for
contact details
Magazine
Editor
Chris Godfrey
01242 620006
Email: christine.godfrey@tiscali.co.uk
Advertising
Be Collins
Email: bpcollins55@gmail.com

01242 620401

Treasurer
Laurence Alexander
01386 881814
The Old Police Station, Beckford, GL20 7AD
News Team
Beckford
Jessie Alexander
Chapelries Bill & Anne Kyle
Overbury
Ros Long
Ashton
Alastair Humphrey

01386
01242
01386
01386

Web Site
www.bredonhillgroup.org

881814
620351
725111
881479

4th, 11th, 18th, & 25th
Meditation Thursday, Committee Rm, Beckford Village Hall
2nd
Annual Parish Tea - see page 5 for details
Ashton W.I. ‘The Royal Florist’, Ashton Village Hall
5th
Ashton Lunch Club, Chapel Hall
7th
Farewell Service for Clive Parr at Elmley Castle
8th
Overbury & Conderton Parish Council, Overbury Village Hall
Beckford W.I. ‘Confessions of a Morris Dancer’, Beckford V.H.
9th
Simply Soup, Beckford Village Hall
13th Teddington & Alstone Village Hall Harvest Supper - see page 11 for details
16th Deadline for magazine entries for November
19th Beckford Nature Reserve AGM, Beckford Village Hall
21st Friends of St Faith’s AGM - see page 14 for details
24th Beckford Gardening Club ‘Beyond the Garden Gate’, Beckford V.H.
26th Parish Minibus Shopping Trip to The Valley, Twyford, Evesham
Beckford Coffee Morning in the Church Chancel
Teddington Village Hall 50+ Club, Teddington V.H.
27th Alstone Spooky Night- see page 11 for details
28th United Parish Worship for Bible Sunday at Teddington

6:00pm
7:30pm
12:30pm
4:00pm
7:00pm
7:30pm
12:30pm

7:30pm
7:30pm
10:30am
2:30pm
10:00am

Advertisement: The Parish Magazine takes no responsibility for goods or services advertised.

Parish Minibus Shopping Trips in October
For this year, due to a reduced demand for the Worcester trip
every fortnight, we now vary the destination on the fourth
Friday each month.
5th & 19th to Bishops Cleeve
12th to Worcester
26th to The Valley (Twyford, Evesham)
Picks up from all villages on request. Call Andrew Barnett on 01386 881145

